Stay & Drive Package
Budapest Getaway + F1 Grand Prix
Enquire to Express Interest

A Special Event
Collaboration
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ULTIMATE DRIVING TOURS

BUDAPEST STAY & DRIVE F1 PACKAGE

EXPERIENCE THE WORLD'S BEST
Luxury Driving Holidays

Long Established
One of the world’s longest established driving holiday
specialists, with decades of experience creating
extraordinary motoring and luxury travel events.

Ultimate Driving Tours evolved from my

Over the years, and with the help

Yet an Ultimate Driving Tour is about

lifelong love of motoring. From a small

of our ever-growing global team,

more than simply jumping in luxury

idea, UDT became a passion project

Ultimate Driving Tours has evolved

cars and driving. Our experiences

among like-minded friends. We found a

into a renowned and award-winning

take you to stay in the finest boutique

select group of clients who shared our

luxury adventure travel business—

and experiential accommodation,

passions for travel, enjoying the finer

the world’s premier provider of

dine in celebrated restaurants, and

things in life, and driving incredible

extraordinary driving, motorsport and

savour unique and exclusive lifestyle

cars in great company. It soon became

track experiences. From Europe to

experiences. This may include a private

apparent that we had found a winning

the Americas and Australasia, we now

tour of one of Europe’s most prestigious

formula.

offer the most diverse and far-reaching

vineyards and champagne maisons, or

selection of incredible motoring

a chartered private jet, helicopter or

But the roots of UDT’s story begin

adventures, with all the elements of an

yacht. The possibilities are endless.

much earlier than our first tour. For

unforgettable luxury travel experience.

over twenty years, I have participated

Award Winning
Recognised across the luxury travel industry as the
world’s best driving holiday provider and a multi-award
winning international tour operator.

Global Presence
The only driving tour company with a global presence,
and experiences in operation throughout the Americas,
Australasia and Europe.

We hope that you too will become

in, created, directed and owned

Our experiences are designed to let

one of our guests, and join us for the

motoring events, starting with a

you live out your bucket-list, however

journey of a lifetime. After perusing this

celebrated tarmac rally series. After

adventurous it may be. Whether you

brochure, please don’t hesitate to reach

seven years of growing the rally into a

would prefer to experience a fleet

out to our team. We look forward to

beloved Australia-wide motoring event,

of supercars on the world’s best

hearing from you and having you along.

I turned my focus to the international

driving roads, watch the Grand Prix

arena, taking a group to motorsport

of Monaco from the plush seats of a

mecca – the Nürburgring. This initial

superyacht, get behind the wheel of

venture was perhaps a little more rough

a real F1 car at a private track day, or

and ready than the refinement of our

dine with motorsport legends like Sir

current tours, but it was the genesis of a

Jackie Stewart, our events cover all of

beautiful journey.

motoring's must-do experiences.

Exceptional Delivery
Our journeys are meticulously curated to incorporate
only the very best of your chosen destination and the
highest standards of service.

To a life of adventure,

Unique & Exclusive
Anthony Moss

We work closely with carefully selected boutique

CEO & Founder

suppliers to ensure access to the most unique and

Ultimate Driving Tours

exclusive experiences, driving or otherwise.

WHY ULTIMATE
DRIVING TOURS?
" Just unbelievable; out of this world – a
bucket-list dream with new but now lifelong
friends."
Adam & Kerryn, Australia
Guests on 2019 European Supercar Tour

FIND OUT MORE

A WORD FROM OUR CEO
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U LT I M AT E D R I V I N G T O U R S

BUDAPEST STAY & DRIVE F1 PACKAGE

TOUR SUMMARY
Budapest

Enquire to Express Interest

Escape to Budapest for an exclusive long weekend getaway. Enjoy a
day in the supercar of your choice exploring picturesque Etyek, the
'Napa Valley of Hungary', and a must-see destination for wine lovers.
From here you can take in the thrills and excitement of the must-see F1
Hungarian Grand Prix in luxurious suite hospitality.
Coupled with five-star accommodation at the stunning and newly
opened Matild Palace, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Budapest, your
curated holiday is the perfect balance of adrenalin, luxury and
relaxation.
Duration
5 Days / 4 Nights

A Snapshot of the Tour
Driving
1 Days / 250 kilometres

Tour Start
Budapest, Hungary

Tour End

DAY 1

ARRIVAL & WELCOME

DAY 2

SUPERCAR DRIVE DAY

DAY 3

F1 HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX

DAY 4

F1 HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX

DAY 5

REST & RELAX | DEPARTURES

Budapest

Explore the renowned Etyek wine region

Suite hospitality for Qualifying

Suite hospitality for the F1 Grand Prix Race

Budapest, Hungary

Enjoy are relaxed morning before onward travel

Want to See a Tour in Action?
Check out the live video at ultimatedrivingtours.com
W AT C H I T N O W
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ULTIMATE DRIVING TOURS

BUDAPEST STAY & DRIVE F1 PACKAGE

ENJOY THE BEST OF
BUDAPEST
in one unforgettable self-guided journey

A

rrive into Budapest at your leisure.

winning vineyard and restaurant in

As part of the package you can choose

Following chauffeur transfers from

the picturesque Etyek wine region.

to enjoy the Champions Club suite,

the airport, you can check-in to the

In the afternoon you can continue

or upgrade to the ultimate in F1

stunning and newly opened five-star

experiencing the region's flowing

hospitality at the Paddock Club suite.

Matild Palace, a Luxury Collection

backroads from behind the wheel

Each hospitality suite offers premium

Hotel, in the centre of Budapest. From

of your incredible supercar, before

hospitality, race viewing and catering,

here you can make the most of your

returning to the hotel in the evening.

as well as exclusive experiences, with

afternoon relaxing at the hotel and

the Paddock Club offering the most

enjoying its amenities, or venture out

On Saturday and Sunday you can

exclusive and highest level experience.

and stroll the streets of this vibrant city.

trade car keys for champagne, and

What better way to tick a bucket-list

In the afternoon a representative will

take in the thrills and spectacle of the

motoring experience off your list!

meet you for a detailed handover of

F1 Hungarian Grand Prix in style. Held

your chosen supercar.

continuously since 1986, and with roots

Your luxurious long weekend is made

going back to 1936, the Hungarian

complete with thoughtful extras ranging

The next morning you will depart

Grand Prix is a highlight in the Formula

from return chauffeur transfers to the

on your supercar drive day. Your

1 calendar. The race takes place at the

airport and Grand Prix, a dinner at

route takes in the verdant hills and

4.5km, 14 turn Hungaroring, with past

Matild's gastronomic restaurant, Spago

countryside surrounding Budapest.

winners including F1 legends such as

by Wolfgang Puck Budapest, on one

A lunch stop is planned at Haraszthy

Senna, Schumacher and more recently,

evening and a credit towards other in

Pincészet, a celebrated and award-

Lewis Hamilton.

house food and beverage or spa spend.
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THE CARS
Choose your favourite
supercar for the drive

GOLD CATEGORY
included in package
PLATINUM CATEGORY
contact to upgrade

AUDI R8 V10

MERCEDES AMG GT

PORSCHE 911 GTS

FERRARI 488

LAMBORGHINI HURACAN

MCLAREN 720S

If you are hungry for a gorgeous, driver-

With a dauntingly low driving position,

For decades, the 911 has been the stuff

The successor to the much-loved 458

The Huracan is a fantastic combination

There are many fast cars, but few have

friendly and quick as lightening vehicle,

way back on the rear axle, the

of legend – a title it continues to claim

sees the naturally aspirated V8 retired,

of fast, loud and sharp. With an

performance capabilities that require

the newest release update to Audi’s

devastatingly handsome Mercedes

today. Capable in all situations, this

in favor of a turbocharged unit. This

ingenious four-wheel-drive system, the

drivers to up their game so profoundly.

fan-favourite supercar certainly delivers.

AMG GT draws heavily on the SLS. A

precision instrument remains a timeless

Ferrari wild-child will propel you from 0

Lamborghini Huracan LP-610 offers

Strap yourself in for 0-100 in 2.9s with

Consider your wish granted.

distinctive yet comfortable GT that will

inclusion on each of our experiences.

to 100 in a lightning-fast 3.0s. Enjoy!

some seriously accessible performance.

this 710HP bad boy! Are you ready?

surprise and delight.
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BUDAPEST STAY & DRIVE F1 PACKAGE

MORNING DRIVE
AFTERNOON DRIVE
T O U R S TA R T / E N D
LUNCH STOP

ULTIMATE DRIVING TOURS
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ULTIMATE DRIVING TOURS

BUDAPEST STAY & DRIVE F1 PACKAGE

THE FINER DETAILS
Inclusions, Exclusions, and Options
The package is priced per person and based on two guests attending together and sharing a vehicle on the drive, as well as
accommodation at the luxury properties included on your journey. If you are a solo driver, contact our team for options and
pricing.

Room Upgrades / Single Supplement

Inclusions
•

Spend five days exploring the best of Budapest including four nights in a Matild Room at the magnificent and newly
opened Matild Palace, a Luxury Collection Hotel, in the centre of the city

•

Enjoy a day in the supercar of your choice experiencing the incredible country roads around Budapest including a

The package includes double or twin-share accommodation in a Deluxe Room at each hotel. Please contact
our team for options to upgrade your room category, or to discuss single supplement options.

lunch at the renowned Haraszthy Vineyard in Etyek (pricing includes a gold category vehicle, upgrades to platinum
available on request)
•

Rest assured with a managed drive experience including car rental, insurance, delivery and pick-up, a detailed walk

•

Enjoy the certainty of a great driving route planned and curated by our team of experts, along with a programmed

•

Indulge in a welcome aperitif on arrival, breakfast each morning and a dinner at the hotel's renowned restaurant,

•

Spend the weekend in luxurious hospitality taking in the thrills and excitement of the F1 Hungarian Grand Prix

through, and on call support
GPS and detailed routebook
Spago by Wolfgang Puck Budapest, on one of the evenings (four course menu with wine pairing)
(package includes access to the Champions Club on Saturday and Sunday, Paddock Club upgrades available on
request)
•

Relax with chauffeur transfers throughout your weekend, including return airport transfers and return transfers to

Enquire for pricing

the Grand Prix on Saturday and Sunday

Pricing from £7,490 GBP (per person/shared car)

Exclusions

Vehicle Upgrades
The package includes a gold category supercar. Options to upgrade to platinum category supercars
possible on request and subject to availability.

Flights Before Or After The Event
Please make your own travel arrangements for the days before and after the Tour. On request, the UDT team can
provide advice or assistance with arranging flights.
Travel Insurance
Participants must have a comprehensive travel insurance policy in place before leaving for the Tour. Particular attention
should be paid to cover for items such as medical/dental, personal effects, cancellations and rental vehicle excess.
Vehicle Deductible
In the unlikely event of an incident, a deductible will apply. A pre-authorisation of the applicable amount is required by
each guest/driving pair. Please contact our team for full details and T&Cs.
Dining
Your package includes breakfast each morning. Dining outside of the meals listed as included is at your discretion.
Suggestions for lunches and dinners can be provided by our team as well as the hotel concierge.
* pricing is based is based on set dates and may vary depending on your preferred dates, chosen vehicle, and accommodation and room
availability

Enquire for pricing
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EXPLORE MORE TOURS
Can't Make the Budapest Stay & Drive F1 Package?
Explore a selection of our other incredible and unforgettable experiences below.

Driving
Tours

Self-Guided
Drives

F1 Hospitality +
More

Bespoke
Events

Our award-winning signature tours put you behind

Celebrate your love of driving with our range of

Love motorsport? So do we! Our packages let

Is your company seeking a unique way to

the wheel of our full fleet of supercars on some

luxurious self-drive holidays. Perfect for guests

you enjoy luxurious hospitality at the world's most

delight VIP clients, or reward and incentivise key

of the world’s greatest roads, while enjoying a

seeking maximum flexibility or a solo escape. Simply

exciting events. Experience Monaco GP aboard our

employees? Or perhaps you have a group of friends

fully-managed luxury holiday in Europe, the UK,

choose your favourite car from our fleet, then

superyacht, head to legendary Monza for a thrilling

looking for an exclusive way to celebrate a special

the USA, or Australia. Alternatively, our ‘Drive

follow your perfectly-planned route complete with

weekend at the Italian GP, or choose to arrive into

milestone? Contact our team today to find out how

Your Own’ car tours allow you to bring out a

stunning luxury accommodation and our team on

Goodwood in a chartered helicopter and watch the

our bespoke events can be the perfect corporate

favourite drive from your home garage for a guided

call.

action from a luxury suite. The choice is yours.

incentive or private luxury escape.

adventure.

Scan to see more details
online or click here.

Scan to see more details
online or click here.

Scan to see more details
online or click here.

Scan to see more details
online or click here.

Ultimate Driving Tours is a celebration of luxury travel, motoring, and the finer
things in life. Discover a new world of unforgettable journeys with our incredible
driving tours, exclusive motorsport packages, and bucket-list track events.

US +1 (800) 860-1034

|

UK +44 (0)800 098 8175

info@ultimatedrivingtours.com

|

|

AU +61 1300 313 343

www.ultimatedrivingtours.com

